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Paradise Garage Legacy C-type Jaguar
www.paradisegarage.com.au

Ja guar Ser vice and Maintenance

Paradise Garage is Sydney’s leading independent
The Legacy Sports Car range of Jaguar motoring icons
…. C-Type, D-type, XK SS.

Paul Lukes….creating
a new era in modern classic
Lukes
motor car heritage production.

Jaguar service centre. 30 years of continuous growth
supporting Jaguar drivers and their cars wether it be
the current series cars, the modern classics or the
Heritage cars.

Paul brings together the finest craftsmen and expertise
internationally, directing and overseeing all aspects of
each project production vehicle to exacting standards.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE
The Paradise CC-type Jaguar is a faithful incarnation of the
1953 Le Man’s winning Jaguar C-type now ready for hand over.

•

The specifications of the build uses an original 1953 3.4 Litre
Jaguar XK120 engine fully reworked to new condition with twin
sandcast S.U. carburettors.

•

High compression pistons and fast road cams all mated to a
syncromesh 5-speed gearbox and a traditional Jaguar independent
rear suspension. Fitted with 4 wheel disc brakes and servo assist,
A.D.R. harness seat belts, collapsible steering column, 16” Dunlop
wire wheels with Blockley radial tyres all give a modern feel for the
driver.

•
•
•
•

We are centrally located between Sydney City and
the airport, close to transport links and Eastern
suburbs
fixed price maintenance service programs to suit
both your car and your driving
Pre-warranty expiry checks
loan cars available
complimentary valet wash on every visit

Paradise Garage Service History Record
book for your car.

The all aluminium body is made for us in the U.K.
and is dimensionally perfect.
We fully assemble and finish each car in-house.

Never compromising on quality Jaguar spare parts
or on technical expertise –

we could be your Jaguar’s best friend..

C-type Jaguar Legacy car interior featuring in
House of Commons Green Connolly Vaumol leather

The Jaguar Le Mans winning C-type has its origins in talks
between Lofty England and Bill Heynes at Le Mans in 1950.
Using the XK120’s mechanicals, the C-type was the first
aerodynamic contribution involving Malcolm Sayer who designed
the exquisite aluminium body, with Heynes, incorporating a
bespoke tubular chassis.
A total of 53 Jaguar C-types were produced from 1951-1953
with a sales catalogue price of 2,327 Pds.

The 3.4 Litre C (competition) engine with SU Carburettors

IS YOUR CAR DUE FOR ITS SERVICE …. TIME TO BOOK IN

25 Dunning Avenue is the historic operational base of
Paradise Garage.

The streamline moderne styled building has great synergy
with the automotive activities which have been undertaken on
site for the last 25 years. Built circa 1950 by the importer of
David Brown tractors as the administration and spare parts
facility, we have always enjoyed the“DB”connection with
Aston Martin motor cars.

ASTON MARTIN SERVICE
At Paradise we know how to keep your current & classic Aston Martin
in tip-top condition, to ensure that the car is “in harmony with the driver”.
In 2012,the company
stated that” around 85%
of all Aston Martin’s built
are still on the road”.
This is possible due to
the availability of high

quality spare parts, factory endorsed
which have remained in manufacture for
more than 70 year and the owners
commitment to servicing and
maintaining both the legendary classics
and today’s modern classic motor cars .
David Brown described
the Aston Martin as
“"a car for the discerning
owner-driver, with fast
touring and maybe
competition in mind"”

Rolls-Royce and Bentley servicing made easy...
As THE Australian member of the international
Rolls-Royce Bentley Specialists Association,
Paradise Garage gives you in-house, the backing
of more than 100 years of direct connection with
Rolls-Royce and Bentley motor cars.
Having decades of knowledge and experience, coupled with technical
training and equipment, supported by excellent parts sourcing and
manufacturing ensures that your Paradise Garage maintained
Rolls-Royce and Bentley will not disappoint.

When referring to the DB4
1957 Aston Martin DB2-4

he said it is “the civilised

product” of an earlier
concentration on racing.
For the classic
Aston Martin
2011 Rolls-Royce Phantom

Considered heritage
upgrades can allow
refined handling and
performance, discrete
in-car entertainment or
comfort upgrades.
Start a conversation to
explore the possibilities.

1984 Aston Martin AM V8 10,000th car
celebrated at Newport Pagnell factory,
Victor Gauntlett at left.

Service Programs are tailored to your car’s needs – protecting your
investment in the Rolls-Royce and Bentley motoring legends.
For the earlier Bentley GT Series (2003-2011) a number of upgrades
have proven very successful including the Infotainment system bringing
with it Apple Car Play features. Face lift options such as Speed Body
conversion kits and wheel rim upgrade are also available.
Talk with Paul and the team to discuss you servicing and enhancment
needs to keep you Continental GT performing at its best.

For the modern
Aston Martin
fixed price regular
maintenance service
programs are designed to
suit you and your car.

2013 Aston Martin DB9

Our stocking and sourcing
of spare parts allows for
timely and efficient
servicing costs.

2015 Aston Martin V12 Vantage S Roadster

At Paradise Garage
we have the
technology and
technical expertise
in place to keep
your Aston Martin at
the top of its game.

2006 Bentley Continental GTC

“The policy was simple,” W.O. Bentley said. “We were
going to make a fast car, a good car, the best in its class.”

BOOK YOUR NEXT SERVICE ONLINE …. GO TO www.paradisegarage.com.au

PROTECTING YOUR INVESTMENT

JAGUAR’S LEGENDARY Land Rover service at Paradise..
DIRECTOR OF DESIGN
On a beach in Anglesey, UK, 70 years ago,
IAN CALLUM DEPARTS Maurice Wilks drew a sketch in the sand. This
sketch would become the inspiration for the first
AFTER 20 YEARS
Land Rover. The goal was to build something that
could tackle any terrain, weather condition or
challenge. Launched 30th April 1948 at the Motor
Show in Amsterdam, the first vehicle to deliver
permanent 4 wheel drive.
Today’s Land
Rover family of
Range Rover,
Discovery and
Defender models

continue to
present
excellence in
4WD motoring &
enjoyment.

Since joining Jaguar in 1999, Ian has
Servicing your
Sport, Vogue,
built a world-class creative design team,
Evoque,
establishing a design philosophy that
Discovery or
has seen the creation of award-winning
Defender at
cars. These include F-TYPE – Jaguar’s
Paradise Garage
has never been easier - trained senior
first two-seater sports car since the
technicians supported by state of the art
iconic E-type – the XE, XF and XJ
diagnostics, who know these cars inside out.
saloons, and the marque’s first SUVs –
F-PACE, E-PACE and most recently
the all-electric I-PACE, which was
crowned 2019 World Car of the Year,
World Car Design of the Year and
World Green Car.
Ian’s design skills have been at the
forefront of English luxury and sports
motoring for more than 35 years - the
impact of which cannot be overstated .
A portion of Ian Callum’s CV:

* 1993 Aston Martin DB7
* 1998/2001 Aston Martin Vanquish/
Project Vantage
* 2000 Aston Martin AM305
* 2001 Jaguar R Coupe Concept
* 2003 Aston Martin DB9
* 2003 Jaguar RD6 Concept
* 2005 Jaguar XK
* 2007 Jaguar XF/CXF/Sportbrake
* 2009 Jaguar XJ
* 2010 Jaguar C-X75 Concept
* 2012 Jaguar F-type Convertible
* 2013 Jaguar F-Type (C-X16)
* 2014 Jaguar XE
* 2015 Jaguar F-Pace (C-X17)
* 2017 Jaguar E-Pace
* 2018 Jaguar I-Pace(I-Pace Concept)

Getting your Land Rover dirty is more than half
the fun of the journey – however let us wash it for
you when it’s in for service.

A

fresh initiative for Paradise Garage
cars, the new Service Maintenance Record
book showing all filters,
oils, plugs, brakes etc
renewed at the regular
service maintenance
interval for all eras of
motor cars.
As a standalone record
of maintenance
service, or if your current
book is full or if you don’t
have one, the Paradise Garage Service
Maintenance book provides an easily
accessible reference for your car backed by
Paradise’s commitment to ensuring safe,
enjoyable motoring and assisting in
protecting your investment.

Did you
know…
.
ASTON MARTIN - Lionel Martin
created his Aston Martin brand
name, bringing together his
surname and the name of the ¾
mile, speed hill climb run in
Buckinghamshire which he and his
founding partner Robert Bamford
used to race up, Aston Hill.

JAGUAR MARK 2 is 60
years old.
83,980 built from
1959-1967,

“a fast and
capable saloon”
in line with Sir
William Lyons'
1950s
advertising
slogan: Grace .

. . Space . . .
Pace.
MINI - is 60 years old. Sir Alec
Issigonis sketched the gamechanging Morris Mini in pencil on a
tablecloth in 1959.
A car for all seasons - a people
mover, sports motor racing machine,
police car, a work horse, provider of
jobs across the Commonwealth. Mini
officially launched March 1960 in
Australia. In 1961 production began
at the British Motor Corporation
(BMC) facility, Victoria Park, Zetland
which occupied 74 acres with four
manufacturing plants on site (1 km
from Paradise Garage today).
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